
Our company is looking for a game manager. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for game manager

Manage the hiring and administration of seasonal employees working as
game day technology staff
Conduct and report in-depth analyses of the in-game economy and gameplay
insights using statistical data and strong business acumen to impact top line
KPIs
Develop strategic plan around user engagement and acquisition, and helps
execute against the plan and tactics
Managing the ongoing relationship with players - including messaging
strategy, design and execution of game events, positioning of new features,
presentation of game updates, and ensuring communications stay on brand
You will be a deeply integrated member of the game team, developing and
validating the business strategy of an ambitious new project
You will help set goals for the product roadmap, and use data to build
confidence & clarity in the prioritization process
You will chase down leads from across as many information channels as
possible (data analytics, competitive research, design hypotheses, player
feedback, and more!), and you will synthesize this information and develop
insights for team members from every discipline (Design, Production, DD,
Art, Engineering)
Above all, you will be passionate about representing the voice and needs of
our players
Work with key stakeholders within Sony Corporation to develop requirements
for new products and services for PlayStation Network and PlayStation Plus
Work closely with design teams to create compelling new gaming
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Qualifications for game manager

Comfortable working in a collaborative, competitive, fast-paced environment
E-Commerce work experience preferred
Strong knowledge of RTS and MOBA / Team Brawler games
Ability to critique products and suggest improvements
Marked sense of initiative
Ability to maintain good relations with team members at all hierarchical levels


